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Byrd Honored By
Prominent Educators Speak
Stratfords Celebrate
School Children
At Conference Held Here
Drama Movement Here
«*
CHRISTIAN WORLD EDUCATION- p^ AsSOCiatiOTl
AL CONFERENCE HELD MONDAY AND TUESDAY
At the recent Chriaitian World Educational Conference held at this College on last Monday and Tuesday, the
main speakers were Helen Hill Miller,
Matias Cuadra, Claud Nelson, Rev.
Edmund D. Lucas, and Clarence E.
Pickett.
On Monday from 10:00 to 11:50 a.
m. Mr. Nelson spoke to Mr. Mcllwraith's classes on "European American Relations" and "Background for
Understanding What is Going on in
Italy and Russia." From 1:30 to 3:20
he spoke to classes of Dr. Sawhill and
Dr. Weems on "Background for What
Is Going on in Italy" and "Student
Life in Europe."
Mr. Cuadra appeared in chapel in
native Philippino costume and told of
his conversion. He also spoke to students of Miss Seeger, Dr. Wayland,
and Miss Buchanan on "The Educational System in the Philippines,
"Social Conditions in the Philippines,"
and "Education in the Philippines."
On the same day, Mr. Pickett spoke
to Mr. Dingledine's class on "Can
Germany Survive."
On Tuesday Mr. Laidler spoke to
Mr. Dingledine's and Mr. Mcllwraith's
classes from 10:00 to 11:50 a. m. on
"Road3 to World Peace."
Helen Hill Miller spoke to students
of Miss Seeger, Mr. Dingledine, Miss
Lanier, Dr. Wayland and Mrs. Ruebush from 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. on "Bryn
Mawr School for Women Workers in
Industry."
Rev. Lucas spoke to Dr. C. H. Huffman's English class from 11:00 to
11:50 a. m. and in Y.W. services after dinner. His topic was concerned
chiefly with the present situation in
India and he lauded Ghandi as a leader of the Indians. This adress marked the close of this Christian World
Educational Conference which is an
international movement.

Committee Is
Announced

ON
BREEZE
REPRESENTED
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Announcement has recently been
made of the appointment of Catherine Howell of this college to the Executive Committee |of the Virginia
Intercollegiate Press Association.
M. Waller Belcher, Jr. of Lynchburg College and president of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
recently announced the executive committee of that organization which is
composed of representatives from nine
colleges. This cimmittee includes:
M. Waller Belcher, Jr. President,
Lynchburg College, Miss Ann Hargrave, secretary and treasurer of Randolph-Macon Women's College, Miss
Frances Bragg, first Vive-President,
of William and Mary, R. McK Cuhbert, Jr. second Vive-president, of the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Miss
Ruth Cooper, :o# East Radford State
Teachers'College, W. Edwin Hewphill,
(Continued to Page 4)

MR. MATIAS CUADRA
PORTRAYS LIFE STORY

CANDLEMAS DAY IS NOT STRICTLY OBSERVED IN
FRANCE
School Children Pay Tribute to
Admiral Byrd
The school children of the nation
will pay tribute to Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd in the thousand of letters,
bound in volumes, will be presented
to Admiral Byrd on February 23 when
he is a guest of the Department of
Superintendence of the National Educational Association at its annual
meet in Detroit.
The letters whose number is expected to reach 10,000, have been sent
from every state in the Union.
The response from the children
when they were requested to write
these letters included also poems,
drawings, soap sculpture, and ship
models.
A number of letters were in Braille,
the message of the country's blind
children. On these the teachers made
interlinear transcriptions so that Byrd
might be able to read them.
Fance Observes Ancient Tradition
While France has the second largest reserve gold supply in the world,
She has probably the fewest gold
coins in circulation.

Miss Harnsberger s
Death Is Mourned
By College Students
LIBRARIAN DIES AFTER ILLNESS
After an illness of several weeks,
Miss Virginia Harnsberger, librarian
of the College, died at the Rockingham Memorial Hospital on February
9.
She had been a patient at the hospital for several weeks after undergoing an operation. As she steadily
grew weaker two blood transfusions
were given in an effort to save her
life, by Dr. C. H. Huffman and Dr.
Ruth L. Phillips, both faculty members.
Miss Harnsberger was a graduate
of Harrisonburg High School, Randolph-Macon Woman's College, and had
completed a course in library science
at Pratt Institute, N. Y. Before the
war she taught special classes at the
local high school and dring the war
she held a government position in
Washington. Before coming to this
(Continued to Page U)

PRES. ROBERT BLACKWELL DISCUSSES
MODERN RUSSIA

TWO PLAYS PRESENTED FEBRUARY 12 AS PART OF DRAMA •
WEEK
"When Grandmother Pulls the
Strings" and "Modesty," both one act
plays, were presented by the Expression Students and Stratford Dramatic Club on the evening of February
12, as part of the National Drama
Week movement.
Pauline Efford as the incurable romanticist,, Grandma Blessington, in
"When Grandma Pulls the Strings,"
and Sarah Dutrow, the romance loving adolescent, both aided and hindered the love affair of the principals
—Julia Cummings and William
Thornton, capably portrayed byLaura Purdum and Florence Dickerson.
Donalene Harvey and Margaret Moore
splendidly interpreted the roles of
Nora Cummings Beaver and Mrs.
Mrs. Cummings.
The persons of the play were:
Pauline Efford, Grandma Blessington
Margaret Moore
Mrs. Cummings
Sarah Dutrow Hildegarde Cummings
Laura Purdum
Julia Cummings
Donalene Harvey
Nona Cummings Beaver
Florence Dickerson William Thornton
"Modesty" revealed the inconsistencies of a woman's character and her
traditional perogrative to change her
mind.
Maxine Karnes, Elizabeth Plank, and
Catherine Bard interpreted the roles
in this delightful French comedy farce.
The persons of the play:
Maxine Karnes
Heriette
Elizabeth Plank
Jacques
Catherine Bard
Albert
As a concluding number, Virginia
Thomas and Catherine Markham presented a specialty song and dance act.

The feast of Purification of the
PHILIPPINES EDUCATIONAL AND
Virgin
Mary, or Candlemas is pancake
RELIGIOUS NEEDS DISCLOSED
day, and in any restaurant you may
"We offer ourfe'ves, our souls and find pancakes on the bill of fare. The ENTHUSIASTIC TEST FIVE-YEAR
bodies to be a reasonable, holy, and ceremony connected with this obserPLAN
living sacrifice" quoted Mr. Matias vance, however, is carried out in the
Cuadra, visiting educator and evanga- homes. Each member of the family or
Discussing the present Russian sitlist, in a fascinating chapel address, guesit must toss his pancake in his uation, Dr. Robert E. Blackwell, preFebruary 9.
right hand while holding a gold coin sident of Randolph-Macon College at
Mr. Cuadra himself appeared as a in the left. The pancake should turn Ashland, Virginia, addressed the stuliving tribute of love and respect for twice, thus assuring good luck to the
Uncle Sam and his fellow subjects. owner through the gold coin.
Generously he attributed the credit
This year the tradition could not be with Randolph-Macon for half a cen-1
WEEK OBSERVED
for his present achievement to an strickly observed as it is very hard to tury. He himself said that at the,
American Soldier boy who gave impe- possess even a silver coin, most of the homecoming celebrating the one hunSLOGAN:"READ A PLAY"
tus to his great educational career by French money which is not paper be- dredth aniversary of the colleye every
teaching him the A.B.C.'s. The second ing brass, nickle or copper.
man there had been taught by him
The Drama League of America has
important influence in Mr. Cuadra's
(Continued to Page i)
except one, and he had graduated in sponsored the movement for setting
boyhcod days was an eccentric old
1861.
aside the week beginning February 8
LITERARY SOCIETIES
German priest who carried him away
Dr. Blackwell visited Russia last' and ending February 14 for the obthe Philippines to be educated
summer and was very interested injgervance of National Drama Week,
STUDY FAMOUS POETS from
ALUMNAE VARSITY
for seven years in a monastery. It was
situation there. Russia is striving j They have chosen as their Slogan:
here that the intense spirit and proTO PLAY TONIGHT the
earnestly for an ideal. Her five-year | "Read a Play." Nobody needs to be
Extensive studies are being made found significance of holy religion
Give your "Valentine" a treat
plan might be considered as her Dec- reminded of the drama and of the
of contemporary poets and their works j first enveloped the young boy.
by bringing her to the most
laration
of Independence. All the peo- power it ha3 in taking us out of our
by the different literary societies on
The road from Mohammedanism to
thrilling and the first varsity
pie
there
have a deep faith in it and selves and helping us see ourselves
campus this quarter.
Christianity is not a smooth one, in
game of the season—The Alumare doing their best to make it work, and those around U3 with new eyes.
The Page Literary Society studied fact, it is a bitter struggle to make
nae-Varsity paine. Tonight, FebDr. Blackwell said that in one school Nor need we be reminded of the serJames Whitcomb Riley at its meeting the frade. Mr. Cuadra passed three
ruary 14, the teams will clash
his party visited, there was a signed vices of the drama to education, to
.last Saturday night. Betty Bush gave mile-stones before reaching his present
with all the power of each pushcontract on the wall, stating that the religion, and to the community life.
a brief summary of his life, and Sara state of convictions. Being born into
ing on toward victory.
pupils would make good grades and
Through Drama Week it is hoped to
Dutrow, who as chairman of the pro- a tribe of Mohammedans, the first
Can you picture our new
work hard at school if their parents rtiumlate attendance at the profesgram committee read a peom of his, stage of his journey was determined
jumping center, leaping for the
would do all in their power to make sional production of good plays where
At the Library. An old-fashioned by Fate.
Mr. Cuadra accepted litpossession of that coveted obthe five-year plan successful.
ever available, and to encourage hun"spelling bee," using the dialect spel- tle credit also for his conversion to
ject against Quizzy? or do
"If only," said the speaker, "Amer- dreds of communities which have been
ling in this program, had been planned Catholicism, but from then on his is
your eyes roam the floor to noicans were as enthusiastic about reli- forgotten by the commercial drama to
but this had to be postponed on ac- a personal triumph. Through the influtice Frances and Quizzy playing
gion, education, or anything at all— support their own little theatres and
count of lack of time.
ence of a young Quarker missionary,
opposite rather than teaming?
as the Russians are about their experi- drama organizations. The purpose has
A study of Emily Dickerson and he became interested in the ProtestIt's going to be a hard fought
ment, we need have no fear for the fu- been expressed to make the drama
some of her work at the meeting of and religion and was baptised into this
game. Every muscle will be tenture."
worthy of its audience and the audithe Lee Literary Society was conduct- faith before her burial. Becoming a
se with readiness to make the
The Russians are at present anti- ence worthy of its drama. The vital
ed by Julia Duke, chairman of the Christian led to many complications,
slightest move toward success.
religious, "Because," said Dr. Black- question.is how to get back lost theprogram committee. Olive Roberson not the least of which was the narWill your fun-loving conscience
well, "they have never seen good atregoers, and the Drama League is
gave a synopsis of Dickerson's life, row escape from death at the hands
let you miss this most spectacuChristians." He mentioned an instance considering seriously the continued
lar fight?
of a little Christian girl who went to falling off of attendance at theatres
while Katye Wray Brown read several of his own father. "Later, however,"
he smiling related, "my father sumThe Varsity had better watch
an anti-religious program because it both on the road and in New York and
of her poems.
moned me home to the same old house
its step or there will be some
was given by her school and she was trying to devise methods to win back
Amy Lowell and her works were | to baptize my twelve brothers and sistrampled-on toes tonight. The
going to support it. The teacher said an audience. As a closing feature the
studied by the Lanier Literary So- \ ters."
Alumnae team has half of last
afterwards to the mother that if all League is sponsoring a special radio
Appearing in his native costume,
ciety at their meeting last Friday.
years varsity, and added to that
Christians were like her child, the program tonight by the National
other Varsity members of preRussians would not have turned a- Broadcasting Company from 11:30Louise Neal sketched briefly her life, that of the most hardboiled tribe in
the Philippines, Mr. Cuadra from the
vious
years.
Do
you
wonder
at
gainst
them.
12:30 p. m., Eastern Standard Time
and Barbour Stratton and Catherine beginning practically hypnotized his
the skill to be displayed during
Women have the same chance and over station WEAF, and network.
Bard read, respectively, My Lady and audience with the romance and mysthis game when these girls have
the same protection in Russia that There will be a nation wide broadtery of his unusual life story.
Bapfmu$t, two of her poems.
been teaching physical education
men have. "I believe in women's cast of scenes from three New York
After a short time Mr. Cuadra plans
since completion of work here?
After the program refreshments
rights," stated Dr. Blackwell, "but productions, "The Green Pastures,"
to
return
to
his
native
land
and
there
Start
the
season
right
with
a
in
Russia they have too many." He "Once in a Life Time," and "Green
were served which were sent to the
dedicate< his life to the educational
sideline
seat
for
the
Alumnae
rpoke
of seeing them working in the Grow the Lilacs" by New York casts,
society by Iva Lou Jones, a former and religious training of his own peo-Varsity game!
fields harvesting whoat. When the with short talks by well known people
member.
ple.
(Continued to Page 4)
of the theatre.
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VALENTINES OR
OTHERWISE

Well here's Valentine's day here
TEN CENTS A COPY again and with humblest apologies to
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
the dear old Saint, I'd like to say it
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
looks, seems, and is the same as all
other days. We've made it so. Now if
Editor-in-Chief
FRANCES SNYDER '31
we could have kept lovers from makAssistant Editor
...„
BETTY BUSH •33
ing known their ardors to the fair one
'32
• Assistant Editor
CATHERINE HOWELL
Literary Editor
CHBISTOBEL CHILDS •33 except on Midsummer nights and ValColumn Editor .'.-.
SADIE FINKELSTEIN •31 entine's day it would still be the real
Joke Editor
VIRGINIA STRAILMAN '32
. Feature Editor
SARAH DUTROW '33 woman has made leap year every year,
Campus Editor
HELEN MCNEELEY •31 just as every one has made every day
Poetry Editor
MARTHA BOAZ '32 in the year a Valentine's day.
Society Editor
GERTRUDE RUST '31
And why not? We only pass through
Alumnae Editor
ELEANOR WRENN •31
News Editor
JACQUELINE JOHNSTON '32 this old life once, therefore, we should
Athletic Editor
IDA ROACH '33 live each moment to the fullest, the
REPORTERS:
poet has said that love is life—life
BLANCHE SCHULER '31
SARAH LEMMON
love. Now what if we had to wait for
VIRGINIA RUBY '34
GLADYS FARRAR '34
Valentine's day to send that "suppresLELIA KEARNEY '32
VIRGINIA JONES '34
sed desire" an inkling of our feelings?
MARTHA ELLISON '33
MILDRED HENDERSON '33
Do it any old day and reap results
Exchange Editor
JANET LOWRIE *8a sooner.
Mechanics Editor
FRANCES LAND '33
I'll quit, 111 quit! I know you've alTYPISTS
ETHEL TOWNSEND '33 HAZEL BAZZANE '34 VIRGINIA DORSET '34 ready said something about "sentiI
AUDREY MILES '33 DOROTHY GRESHAM '34 LUCY RITENOUR '34 ment and Saint Valentine's for centuries .... ! I guess I'd be the hapBOARD OF MANAGERS
Business Manager
r-rf.
ELIZABETH OAKES '31 piest of all if he would send me a
Assistant Business Manager
„
AUDREY CASSELL '311 lacy something—and here's hoping
Assistant Business Manager
EMILEY PETERSON '33! you got yours too.
Assistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '331

THE PROPOSED CHANGED BALLOT
Much has been said about the proposed idea of adding names of nominees
for the position of House Chairmaln, to the ballot for the second election. We
take this opportunity to present what seems to us to be the crystalization of
opinion on both sides.
In the first'place, the suggestion was made to remedy an existing fact
th* the position of House Chairman does not, on this campus, command the
respect and importance that it should rightfully have. A need for such a
remedy is certainly felt, but is the proposed change the real remedy?
Those who are in back of the idea would have a plan whereby a number
of responsible and thoroughly capable girls would be elected by the whole student body to the position of House Chirmen. Following their election, they
would be assigned, or allowed to choose, the dormitory over which they would
preside during the following year.
Those who are against this plan point out that each dormitory should
elect its own officers, since a wholesale vote would tend to break down the already too little quantity of "dormitory pride" or "house-mindedness" which
exists today. They further show that individual dormitories have individual
characteristics and traditions, thus, making an "outsider" who might take or
be assigned to that dormitory come up against conditions which she can not
fully understand, and in this way, lower the standard of cooperation of house
members with dormitory officers even more than its present status. Another
factor which theoretically ought not to enter in, but which might in practice,
is the plight of a house chairman jvho finds herself in a dormitory with few of
her friends or classmates; they ask "should this girl's happiness and therefore, her mark be affected even if the system of election is better?" To us,
the answer seems obvious.
Another suggestion was made—that girls be named from each dormitory
and the whole student body vote for one officer from each represented dormitory. It would seem that the first criticism offered above would hold equally
valid here.
Still another plan might be letting dormitory members vote for the nominees from their dormitory and no other. This appears to have no real superiority over the method of election at house meetings which is now used, except,
a questionable amount of publicity to the house and the position through its
inclusion of the ballot, and it seem3 to us that the complicated machinery necessary to avoid any confusion caused by voting for wrong dormitories.etc,
wou'd more than overwhelm the point in its favor.
In the meantime, everyone is anxious for a sound, well-thought out, and
failure-proof plan to take effect.
In that way you can do your part for Student Government.

SINCERITY

_i

Of all the characters traits necessary for a successful college life, sincerity is the most essential. A sincere student, a sincere worker, a sincere
friend, a sincere teacher is the one who reaps life's richest blessings—and the
one who succeeds.
Sincerety is the parent characteristic of all other worthwhile traits. Take,
for example, a college girl who is sincere in her desire to become a teacher.
Her sincerity breeds interest and her interest becomes intense, causing her
to seek every possible opportunity to learn to teach. She is sincere and
dependable in doing her best. She faithfully prepares her assignments, learns
to be keen in her observations at the training school, studies the latest in
teaching, gladly takes suggestions from the faculty advisors and earnestly
drives to fully develop all her talents along that line. She realizes that her
life is a model after which many little lives will be patterned and so she
guides them by her sincerity in keeping mentally awake, physically strong and
morally straight. Her enthusiasm causes her to explore related fields and she
becomes wide-awake and interesting and on of whom any school principal
would be proud to boast.
All the world loves a sincere girl—one sincere in the high and noble ideals
of teaching, in an acute sense of honor, and in the maintainence of the highest standards of girlhood—one who is conscious of sincerity in self-examination and in living up to all that is expected of her.
It is because the Young Women's Christian Association realize the splendid traits of a sincere person that they have chosen for their nation-wide
organization a slogan "Sincere at all times" and no higher compliment can
be paid to any girl than to have it said, "She is sincere."

STUDENT INDIFFERENCE
Indifference is the lack of feeHng for or against any thing which drives
undertakings along the rocky road of life. It is a mile post along Failure

ALUMNAE NEWS
Margaret Dixon '0 returned to
her home in Bridgewater after taking
a course in Dietetics in Philadelphia
General Hospital.
Mildred (Bill) Alphen '28 was a
week-end visitor in Harrisonburg Sunday.
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Hexfoes?

Poetry Column

The inquiring reporter asked: What
WIND
is your feeling about the Thursday
Winds! how I glory in them!
afternoon discussion group?
Virginia Dorset, a freshman, said: The sweeping, roaring winds of March
thrill me.
"By coming in personal contact with
The
gentle, soft zephyrs of spring
Miss Boehmer, one can get her viewcaress
me.
point. She can find out the real ideas
The
hot
summer
winds bring up farthe students have, their attitude tooff
pictures.
ward the school. This helps her detect
the students who are interested in the The snappy, frosty winds of October
exhilarate me.
school and also makes for cooperaBut the greatest joy of my life is the
tion."
wind
Pete Peterson, a sophomore, replied:
That
rushes in before a thunderstorm;
"I have heard the girls say that they
Then,
swooping, brings down rain and
have gotten a lot out of the discuslightening.
sions of the problems on campus. I
—Sarah Lemmon
think if more problems like that
would be discussed with those about
HOMEY THINGS
the girls things would be much easier
for both."
God, I think Thee for the homey
Kitty Bowen, a junior, answered:
things,
"It depends upon the discussions a
A fire burning bright, a kettle that
great deal. I think they are doing some j
sings, -\
of the girls a lot of good. Of course A deep arm chair, a book or two,
they don't all think as she does. But| A tea table set with china, blue.
I do know Miss Boehmer is very en- A joyous laugh, a well known tread,
thusiastic and anxious that the girls
The delicious odor of fresh baked
come. She wants their interests. Anobread.
ther thing, she can learn to know them Am hour of ease when twlight falls,
and think with them."
And dancing shadows on familiar
walls
Henrietta Blanton, a senior, responded: "From every thing I've A bowl of daffodils nodding there,
Daffodils that smile without a care
heard they are real nice. Miss Boehmer gets what we think and we get Outside the would may speed on out
spread wings,
ideas from her too."
But God, I thank Thee for the homey things.
—W.S.

MUSIC BOX

HAPPY DAYS
Oh, give to me my choldhood days,
For those are dear to me;
I long for all the childish ways,
When I was always carefree.
A
delightful
bridge
party
given
by
Frances Cabell '28 is teaching histhe
Aeolian
Music
Club
in
the
College
tory in the Washington and Lee High
Tea Room Saturday night was made To sit beside my mother dear,
School.
, ,
effective by the green and gold scheme And then to climb upon her knee
Grace Blanks '32 is teaching in the carried out in the refreshments and Brought to me joy without fear,
elementary department in one of the by the Godey print tallies used. Louise That only a child could see.
Harwell and Alice Karnes capped the
Halifax county schools.
climax, so to speak, by wining high Then was the time, I would play,
And sing gaily all the while;
Gwendoline Roark '32 is also tea- and low prizes respectively.
Litle rea'izing that on some lonely day
ching in Halifax county.
Mamie Snow Turner '28 is teaching Mother would lose her litle child.
Dorothy Carter '32 is at her home in the Washington and Lee High
But those dear days have passed by
in Halifax county.
School at Clarendon.
Never to come back to me;
Road. Indifference shows an indetermination of will, apathy, dispassion and Still in my heart many secrets lie,
certainly it frees it3 adherents from all anxiety and solicitude. This enemy Which remain a cherished memory.
—H.P.
of all good intentions inhabits the minds of most of us or, if not Indifference,
WANDERLUST
then one of her ever-ready companions—Aloofness, Coldness, Carelessness or
Unconcern.
The hills are calling my gypsy heart,
Student indifference is one of the strongest of opposing forces to contend Beckoning every day,
with in any school. Athletics, literary societies, publications, scholarships The forests, tall and coll and peaceful,
and other activities, al| bow at the feet of the so-called tyrant. This strong
Show
me the tempting way.
antagonist is an ever-present pest in most schools of today. Does this demond have a dwelling in our school?
We first notice the attitude of Indifference toward athletics. This un- But I cannot drop my work and run
desirable element tells the strong and sturdy men that athletics are not what As I so long to do,
they seem: that the things they must give up in order to make the team are I In spite of the streamlets and songsters,
worth more than the honor of being on it. Thus they obey the command of
the despot. Pupils are taught through their master, Indifference, not to at- And though my tasks are few.
tend any of the games fostered by the school, because they should pur their
"spending money" to some good use.
The murmuring laughter of water
School publications suffer most at the hands of Indifference, both finan- Bids me come out to play,
cially and from a literary standpoint. Pupils who do not subscribe, who do Mysterious wood land dwellers call
not make, any literary contributions, and who are always "ragging" those Alas! I cannot today.
—Ruth Behrens
who do try to do their part, are under the influence of the demon, Indifference.
Literary societies, orchestras or choruses are always being injured by the
school's greatest foe. Pupils are taught to refuse to be on programs and to
FROM A PIPE BOWL
assume an entirely cold attitude to the organization as a whole. Thus we see The pipe bowl glows and the smoke
some of the effects of Indifference on school activities. But what about j curls up,
scholarship, does it also suffer?
And then it thins to a misty cloud,
Indeed, scholarship suffers. Students assume an indifferent attitude to I And it seems to my fancy, wandering
all their work. They either take the attitude of "Just so I make enough to
free,'
pass, I'm alright," or else they work for the honor of getting the grades and With a beauteous force endowed,
do not care a whit whether the subjects studied are beneficial to their future It forms the face of a girl I know
life—they do not work for what they get out of it, with the grades as a re- Who smiles at me through the mist
ward; but rather to get the grades, with the intelligence which they acquire As I sit and dream of her lovely
in so doing as the reward. Thus you see how a school is to be on top, or at
charm,
least to make good, suffers by that important thing called Indifference, which She smiles with lips I've kissed.
figures so much in our lives.
I can see the lines of her dainty chin,
Does our school suffer from this enemy of education? If so, are you do- And the curls of her golden hair;
ing your part in ridding the school of it, or are you one of the victims, and And the laughter flashing from her
too much under the influence of it to rid yourself? First, you must get Ineyes
difference along with its companions out of your system and then you can As they meet my dreamy stare.
make a raid on your school, or town, or any other organization to which But, now, the smoke cloud's gone and
you may belong. Do not wait, or else you may lose a chance to rid your mind
the pipe's grown cold,
from the stronghold which Indifference is gradually getting on you. Come on, And the vision has vanished in part.
let's refuse to wait for a St. Patrick to rid civilization of this tyrant; let's But the rest of the scene can never go,
do it ourselves and let's do it now.!
—Salem High School - For it's fixed deep in my heart.

Evelyn Timberlake '30 who is teaching in Alexandria, Virginia was a
guest on Campus Saturday.
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GROUCHO MARX
A FATHER

"Only too well do I know how a
screaming baby can disturb a man's
bed-life," writes Groucho Marx in the
January College Humor. "I can reAttends U. Va. Dance
member, as though it were last MichLula Mitchell left Saturday to visit aelmas, those days when I had to
Miss Gretchen Rowen, in Charlottes- get up in the middle of the morning
ville, and to attend a dance at the because my son took a notion to yell
University of Virginia.
until he was picked up. But I cured
him of that habit. It all came about
Visit in Lebanon
like this. I was curled up in my little
Margaret Tate, Emily Fugate, and bed one September noon, dreaming
Virginia Garrette spent the week-end that St. John Ervine was chasing me
in Lebanon.
out of a theatre with a portable typewriter, while Alex Woollcott, HeyGuests on Campus
wood Broun and Percy Hammond sat
Members of her family were guests in an upper box singing 'I'm Just a
of Georgia Wilson Sunday afternoon. Vagabond Lover.' Suddenly I heard
my son screaming and the sound saddened me. 'Should I,' was the question
Go to Waynesboro
Nellie Wright went to her home in I put to myself, 'should I pick the brat
Waynesboro for the week-end. Eliza- up again and pace the floor?' I was
beth Plank visited her Sister, Mrs. about to answer the customary 'Yes!'
J. E. Bush, and Virginia Hallet went when my manhood asserted itself. 'No,'
I finally replied. 'NO! I'll scream for
to see Miss Peggie Russel there.
awhile amd let the brat carry me and
see how he likes it.'
Lexington Guests
"So I began to yell. Surely enough,
Mary Page Bonderant was the guest
the baby came and picked me up and
of Margaret Lackey in Lexington.
carried me around the room until I
Virginia Roop entertained Jessie Givceased making noise. (Maybe I'm just
en and Eloise McElfresh at her home
a foolishly proud father, but it seemthere.
ed rather wonderful when you realize
that the lad was scarcely ten months
Visit Homes in Crozet
old and I was feeling close to a hunKitty Bowen and Robbie Quick vis- dred.) I repeated this performance
ited in Crozet.
for eight successive mornings, until
the neighbors complained. You see, beValentine Party Held Today
ing a pretty strong fellow who eats his
Many students engaged tables at the I roughage every evening and drinks
subscription party given, this after- plenty of milk, I was able to cry about
noon by the Frances Sale and Day twice as loud as the baby. Day after
Students Clubs. Celebration of St. day I'd scream—the brat would crawl
Valentine's Day furnished the theme! out of his crib, pick me up and pace
for the decorations, and this idea was the floor.
also carried out in the refreshments. | "Eventually, of course he got pretty
The proceeds will be put into a fund | tired of the whole business. And alfor redecorating the day student's*! though he wasn't talking to me at the
room, which both clubs will use as a time, there was a silent understanding
meeting place.
between us. If he wouldn't scream,
neither would I. And I can only say
Visit in Fort Defiance
that no Marx ever breaks his word—
Catherine Garber, Sarah McCue, except maybe to an employer, the landEdith Andes, Ruth Western, and Sa- lard or a dame."
lome Kiser visited in Fort Defiance.
Guests in Staunton
Lucy Vellines went with Emma Jane
Shultz to the latter's home in Staunton Saturday.
Week-end Guests
Margaret Tate, Helen Knight, Margaret Walker, Kathleen Frazier, Ann
Hendricks, Imile Groseclose, Evelyn
Click and Virginia Thomas were among those who were week-end guests
in various towns.
Guests in New Market
Catherine Martz and Catherine
were guests of their parents in New
Market.
v

H.T.C. GRADUATES
AWARDED DUPONT
FELLOWSHIP
Word has been received that Mary
T. Armentrout, a graduate of 1928
has been awarded the Dupont Research Fellowship in history at the
University of Virginia.
Mary T. was a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and an Assistant Editor of
the Breeze, during her years here. She
graduated with high scholastic rating.
Since her graduation, she has worked at the University on her masters
degree and has done distinguished
work in her field. She is preparing for
work in teaching history on a college
level.

Go to Winchester
Sadie Finklestein, Sylvia Grim,
THE HURT
Margaret Mears and Mary E. Boggs
To
tell
a
lie's
a sin—sometimes,
to Winchester last week-end.
But only one shall feel the rod
To tell the truth's a sin, sometimes,
Visit Homes
The following girls were among For it may hurt a friend—and God.
those who visited their homes during
the past week-end: Evelyn Stultz, Visited by Family
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Downey and
Ruby Powers, Ethel Batten, Eleanor
their
sort; William, of Edinburg came
Wrenn, Louise Shoemaker, Virginia
Sunday
to see Elizabeth Downey.
Shank, Mildred Heath, Ruth McNeil,
Kathleen Bussey, Cathleen Thompson, Attends Dance at Annapolis
and Mae Clayton.
Virginia Thomas went to Annapolis
Maryland where she attended the
Gordonsville Visitors
dance at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Virginia Jones went to her home in
YWWWWWWWJWWW
Gordonsville, and was accompanied by
Barbara Steel and Lola Brumback.

NOTICE

Visit in Staunton
_________
Marion Dunham, Margaret Adams,
Judith Nelson, Lilian Hicks, Hilda
Hisey, Dorothy Borum, Kathleen Temple, and Elizabeth Carson were visitors in Staunton.
Go to Orange
Bernice Bowden went with Christobel Childs to the latter's home in
Orange.

Change of Policy at

chapter which shall be a charter member of a nation-wide group of 17 leadCHANGESAND
ing journalism schools. This selection
as an unusual distinction,
EXCHANGES isas regarded
only outstanding schools with potential Class A rating have been exThe Southern Collegian is to appear tended bids.
about February 1th, according to
GALLOWS ORCHARD news from the Hampden-Sydney Ti- Here is one of the latest incentives
by CLAIRE SPENCER
ger.
to Southern writers.
For one who is looking for someThe late George F. Milton, president
When the Virginia Intercollegiate
thing entirely new and different from Press Asociation met at William and and editor of The Chattanooga News,
anything he has ever read, the dis- Mary in Williamsburg last November established in his will a fund to be
covery of Gallow's Orchard will end 13 and 14, among many other inter- known as the George F. Milto.n Ahis search. It is a book which anyone esting issues was that of a intercol- wards in Journalism, the income from
who enjoys a good plot with unique legiate periodical. The idea was the which is now available to Southern
and vividly drawn characters will en- formation of a monthly magazine writers.
For 1931, a cash award of $500 will
joy.
which would contain news from the
This book, the work of Claire Spen- campuses of all prominent colleges be made to the writer who shall pubcer, tells of the love and persecution and universities of Virginia and vi- lish in the South during the calendar
of Effie Gallows who was hated by all cinity. In addition to purely news year of 1931, the best editorial or ediher neighbors because of her fearless- subjects, the magazine would contain torials advancing the cause of Interness and utter lack of regard for the jokes, cartoons, skits, short stories, national Peace. The term "South"
opinions of others. The scene is laid and the like. It would be modeled in shall be understood to mean the followin a small country town of Scotland, part after "College Humor" and quite ing states: Tennessee, Kentucky,
and the thread of the story is gather- a few of our other prominent college North Carolina, South Carolina, Vired from the recital of John, the school- magazines. The idea was a unique ginia, Florida, Georgia, Alabam, Mismaster. Effie, who possesses a strong one, however, that this publication sissippi, Louisina and Maryland.
In ddition to the award in Journafascination for men, caused three of should deal directly with Virginia
lism the Milton Fund provides for a
them to fall madly in love with her schools.
and almost succeeds in ruining their
The result was the organization of cash award of $200 to the woman
own lives as well as her own. Effie is I a staff and the completion of, plans writer in the South who shall accommuch finer than they
but perhaps to make this magazine a reality. It plish most for her sex during the
that is going too far. Any words be- was decided to name the new publi- calendar year 1931. This award will
sides those of Claire Spence are entire- cation the "Southern Collegian." At be determined, without competition,
ly inadequate to tell this unusual the head of this staff was placed A. by the administrators of the Fund.
Do Harrisonburg students have any
story.
F. Hudgins who recently graduated
thoughts
in this direction?
Although it is not exactly the type from Hampden-Sydney. Mr. Hudgins
The
Philosophy
Club of Ohio Wesof book one would read to the child- has been in the newspaper work, since
leyan
recently
brought
forward an inren it is"anything but vulgar. In de- his graduation with the Richmond
scribing it, one should not even use Times Dispatch. There will be con- teresting theory in conection with rethe adjective "frank" which is so over tributing editors in the various col- quired work. The members of the club,
worked for the purpose of calling dirt leges but the main staff is located in or rather, most of the members, mainby its true name. Gallaws Orchard is Richmond and the "Southern Colle- tain that every student should be reessentially crude and very, very primi- gian" will be issued from that place quired to take courses under the outtive
these two characteristic only each month. This magazine is, in re- standing professors of his college or
serving to protray the atmosphere and ality a intercollegiate "digest" and university. "If certain studies are reshow the wickedness of self-righteous should have a tremendous effect in quired for graduation," they reasoned,
people of a small community.
bringing about mutual understanding "why not also require work under the
In conclusion
Gallaws Orchard between the various prominent sou- most inspiring personalities."
is definitely one of the most interest- thern colleges. At present there is no
ing and enjoyable of the new boks.
medium for exchange of campus topChristobel C. Childs
ics and ideas and the "Southern Collegian" exactly fills that vacancy.
=
NSFA ANNOUNCES

Soda Sandwich Shoppe

EDITORIAL CONTEST
PRIZES TO BE GIVEN
Announcing an editorial contest, the
NSFA will give two prizes of fifty dollars each: one for the best editorial
against the entrance of the United
States into the World Court in accordance with the Root Protocol, and the
second for the best editorial in favor
of it. These editorials must appear in
college newspapers before February
25.
" It is believed that this contest will
arouse student interest in the World
Court and incidentally in world peace.
The poll taken at the last NSFA meeting showed that the majority of students were in favor of our entrance
into this Judicial body. The contest
however, is not propaganda either for
or against it, but is intended to express the true opinion of the youth of
today.

Virginia Theatre
WEEK OF FEB. 16
MONDAY
Marion Davies
"Bachelor Father
TUESDAY
"Widow from Chicago"
WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY
Otisskinner Kismet
FRIDAY, Edmund Lowe,
Lelia Hyams
"Part-Time Wife
SATURDAY
Geo. O'Brien
"Fair Warning"
On the Stage
DAVE HARRIS & CO.

Virginia Theatre
Our Saturday attractions
from now on will Not be a
Western type but will be of
a type to please
College Girls

Page Three

The Hullabaloo of Tulane University tells of a new scholastic honor
given to Tulane.
The "Phi Beta Kappa of Journalism" has come to Tulane.
Kappa Tau Alpha, national honorary journalism fraternity honoriftig
outstanding scholastic work, has extended an invitation to the Tulane department of journalism to establish a

One of Her
Best Friends
Should Tell Her
F. "One of her best friends
should tell her."
E. "I agree! She should'
knok."
F.' "But, who should tell
her?"
E. "Why don't you murmur
in her pearl-like ear the
facts of life concerning
it?"
F. "Do you think it would
, offend her?"
E. "Offend her? She would
be grateful to know that
the most stylish gowns
worn on and off the tarnpus come from Jos. Ney
and Sons."

Have such good
TOASTED SANDWICHES

AND
Special made Sundaes
And the
Latest Records
"Service With A Smile"
, ?l IIII Mil
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I'sis
Royal
Blue

Hose
$1.°° PER PAIR
which can be identified by
the blue picot top, graceful
French heel, superbly clear
weave, and reinforced toe
and heel for added wear.

GRANTS

FETZERS
Harrisonburg*s One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZER'S

THE

Page Four
NATIONAL NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)
New Woman's College to be at North
Bennington, Vermost
While established colleges are
spending millions for new study halls,
libraries, dormitories and Athletic
plants, plans are now going forward
for a new woman's college at North
Bennington, Vermont, in which every
thing will be subordinated to teaching.
A large, well built barn, running
around three sides of a square, will
be remodeled as a semi-permanent
educational building. The exterior will
be made to conform to typical New
England village architecture and will
set the architectural keynote for any
buildings erected later.
The campus will consist of 140
acres and the first enrollment will be
eighty students, with hopes of someday
reaching 240 students.
Students will be selected on the basis of quality and a new completely
revised system of liberal teaching
will be put in practice.

CAMPUS jjj
TOM SAYS:
I've news from the Athletic
Association! Have you heard?
Could you guess? Can't you imagine??? But—ssh! It's a "secret" 'n' you'll hear more about
it later.
.

"Define an airplane."
"It's poison."
"How's that?"
"Well, one drop will kill you."

Judging from the picture "Just Imagine" everyone will soon be air-minded. Therefore, the old songs will soon
have to be revised and brought up to
date. For example
"Parachuting Nellie Home"
"In the Looming, 0 My Darlong" .
"After the Fall in Over."
.
Boy Scouts Celebrate Their Twenty"On a Sky-cycle Built for Two"
Firs Anniversary
"My Bonnie Flies over the Ocean."
The Boy Scouts of America celeModern Youth: "Grandma, why did brated their twenty-first anniversary
you wear so many petticoats back in all this week with observance through
out the nation and in many distant
the old days?"
v
Grandma: "Did you ever sit on a lands. Beyond the Arctic Circle., at
Point Barrow, Alaska, it was said
haircloth sofa?"
that a troup of Eskimo Scouts and
their leader took part in the birthday
•f'Why are the upper bunk and the
celebration.
floor like winter and summer?",
An outstanding feature of the ob"Dunno—why?"
servance was the emphasis on "com"Cause you can't get from one to
munity good turns" by the Boy Scouts.
the other without a spring or a fall."
In nearly every state, groups of Scouts
and their leader called on the Gover"American chewing-gum gains foot- nor to present their greetings and rehold in Japan," reads a news item. ceive an assignment for service. In
That's just the chief objection to gum many cities the Scouts called on the
in this country!
mayor and received some assignment
for service.
Sentinel Shorthand
Many radio stations dedicated sevOn his tour of the district an in- eral hours to the broadcasting by the
spector of city high schools came be- Boy Scouts.
fore a class of girls. He write upon
the blackboard, "LXXX." Then, peerAnne Elizabeth Zeigler '32 is teaing over the rims of his spectacles at a ching at Yukon, West Virginia.
good-looking girl in the first row, he
asked:
Hazel Giles '32 is teaching the first
"Young lady, I'd like to have you and second grades at Callands, Virtell me what that means."
ginia.
"Love and Kisses," she demurely replied.
Olivita Thomas '30 and Lenore Thomas '30 are teaching in Arlington
"Pood is getting so scarce that I
had to live on onions alone for two
Hazeltine Reynolds '32 is teaching
weeks."
in the Pulaski Public Schol.
"Well, anyone who eats onions for
two weeks ought to be alone."
Elizabeth Kulman '33 is attending
Lynchburg College and doing social
So It Does!
service work.
.It takes love to make the world go
round, but money to oil the wheels.
A STORE
must have sound guiding prinMany a town that has no zoo, boasts
ciples to be firmly established.
of a social lion, a white elephnt, half
Many of you already may be
a dozen birds, three or four blind ticustomers of ours and. know our
gers, 'n several little monkeys!
business policies. To those whose
acquaintance we . have yet to
- mi
in
11
iii Iii
iiiiilliniiiiimim.
make, may we say that we are
constantly endeavoring to offer
Lillian Gochenour
up-to-minute merchandise of deExclusive Millinery
pendable quality at low prices.
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Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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BREEZE

PRES. ROBERT BLACKWELL DISCUSSES MODERN RUSSIA
(Continued from Page 1)
party stopped !to watch them, the curious Russians gathered around them.
One woman, looking at a smooth shaven American, pointed to a heavily
bearded Russian and said "Look what
I have to kiss."
The women are also well protected.
One of the travellers was find twelve
dollars and a half for kissing his wife
on the train.
Although all that is necesary in
Russia to get a divorce is to fill out a
card and mail it to the government,
divorce3 only occur once out of every
five marriages, while here in our own
Virginia they happen once out of every
six.
Dr. Blackwell described a marriage
he s^w. The man and woman were before the proper official and she was
standing up, much more interested
than he was. The judge asked her how
old she was.
"Twenty-two"
"Have you been married before?"
"No"
"How old are you?" turning to the
young man.
"Twenty-six."
"Have you been married before?"
"Ye3, four times." So you see wl.y
he wasn't as interested as she was.
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PRESS ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
IS ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 1)
S
of Hampden-Sydney Collegie, Lyle J.
Hansbrough of the Virginia Military
Institute, William C. Edwards of
Washington and Lee University—and
Miss Catherine Howell, State Teachers College Harrisonburg.
The officers of the organization were
named at the fourth meeting which
was held at William -and Mary College. \
Another meeting of the executive
committee will be held either at
Lynchburg or Richmond, early in the
spring to outline and discuss parts of
the program which was presented at
the 1930 meeting.
One of the most important issues
to be considered at this meeting will
be the work on "The Southern Collegian" the monthly publication of
organization, the first issue of which
will appear February 28.

Be Up To Date
and use our

EXCLUSIVE
STATIONERY

Williamson's
i

WEST MARKET ST.

Groceries and Meats

NOW SHOWING
NEW SPRING

NOMINEES EDIT
THIS ISSUE

Dresses, Evening Gowns
Hats
Special Sale
Rollins Guaranteed Pure
Silk Chiffon Hose $1.00

Allowing the three candidates
to become acquainted with the duties of editor-in-chief of the
Breeze, this issue was edited by
Betty Bush, Catherine Howell,
and Christobel Childs.

. RALPH'S
-•^

One Way to an

'

CHARLES

The Fashion Shop

MUM
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frames finishing

of the Better kind

and
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS
JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

|
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All Shoes Reduced

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. AH equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
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Compliments of

VERY SPECIAL ALLEN A HOSE
Regular $1.50 service wear Now $1.19 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
SPECIAL ALLEN A
Regular $1.50 Chiffon, now $1.35 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
ANOTHER SPECIAL-LADY ENDICOTT HOSE
Regular $1.25 value, now 89c per paid. 2 pairs for $1.60
ALSO OTHER WONDERFUL VALUES AT $1.00 UP TO $1.95 Per Pr.
Boudoir Slippers, 59c to $3-95

S. BLATT'S
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg

Merit Shoe Store

Phone 55
:
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New Spring Dresses and Coats
Shenandoah Valley's

NOW ARRIVING
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

*

WONDERFUL VALUES

CANDYLAND

B.NEY&SONS

I

Reilly Drug Co.
BUY NOW and BRING PROSPERITY

There's a bit of health in every bite

PigglyWiggly
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56 S. Main St.
'"

|

Harlin Bros.
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sandwiches at
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j Get your sliced bread for

44 So. Main
fotos

'""in

"5

Dean Studio

%
*

98c TO $2.98

iNsrmmon-

The
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SPRING HATS

All the Latest
Spring Shades

AMATKW-WK)*

!

STORES CO. INC.
5c to $5.00 Dept. Stores

New Chic Styles in Felts
with Bakou and Pedaline
Trims

-A-

In Economics
While this is not a correspondence course and
while "riches" are not guaranteed after one lesson
here is an "easy was to save
money in your spare time!"
Requisites.are a J. C. Penny Store and a small allowance! All enrolled students
receive generous savings
with every purchase.

Shenandoah Press
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W. L. Figgatt

"What is a worm?"
"A caterpillar who played strip poMISS HARNSBERGER'S DEATH IS ker and lost."
MOURNED BY COLLEGE
(Continued from Page 1)
. The
College in 1924' as librarian, she was
librarian at the Montclair, N. J. State
Normal School.
Miss Harnesberger was president
of the Harrisonburg branch of the Association of University Women, a
Job and Commercial
member of Phi Beta Kappa, secretary
PRINTERS
of the Rockingham Library Association and a former president of the
Virginia Library Association. She was
also active in the Massanutten Chap-'
ter of the D.A.R., the Business and
Professional Womem's Club, and the
Phones
Methodist Church.
Office
Because her personality has meant
Res.
41
so much to all the College girls, Miss j
Hamesberger's death has saddened
the whole campus. It is felt that her
DAYTON, VIRGINIA
place can never be filled.
1
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Harrisonburg's Pharmacy

Greatest Department Store
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